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Still They Come

Our second shipment of Spring 
Gobds have arrived. All latest
styles. ___
SUMMERS & ORRELL

SECOND AVENUS

ed to death. On the day of his exe
cution the bell was rung tb call oeo 

i pie to attend church and offer a pray- 
KAN\AV« ,or the unhappy man’s soul, and 
■ »*•* lkJriJ ! from that it obtained the name of

WAS FROMSING OF A GREAT MAN panned rarely fait to show a proe-
pect

“Dr. Jamieson, who alterward 
came into such prominence by reason 
of his memorable raid, was a life
long friend of Mr. Rhodes, their ac
quaintance dating from the early 
Kimberley days when the doctor was 
«practicing his profession and Rhodes 
was but a common miner 1 was in 
Bulawayo at the time of the raid.

“As an individual there is no man 
Jiving in South Africa today whose 
name is so greatly reverred as that 
of Cecil Rhodes, no one whose friend
ship was more eagerly sought or 
more highly prized, nor one whose 
memory is more dear He was pe
culiar in some respects and it is said 
no man ever went to him in distress 
and" came away empty-handed, no 
matter what his color or creed Of
ten when appealed to for assistance 
instead of handing out a five or ten 
pound note he would ascertain what 
particular line or branch of business 
the applicant was most adapted to 
and then set him up in business I 
have known of him doing that in 
perhaps,a hundred instances. With 
Kruger and the Boers, Rhodes was a 
life-long enemy and none felt more 
than he the hardships and indignities 
heaped upon the Englishmen by the 
,Boers. He possessed very, large in
terests in, the Transvaal and was the 
special target of Oom Raul’s dis
favor, a price having been placed on 
his head at the siege of Kimberley 

“Do T think there is another man 
in South Africa with the ability to 
step into Rhodes' shoes and carry on 
the work he has so auspiciously be
gun ? That is, indeed, a hard thing 
to say. In Johannesburg there are 
some of the keenest and brainiest 
mining men in the world, but wheth 
er any of them possess the qualities 
which have made Cecil Rhodes both 
successful and famous, time alone 
will tell He was a wonderful man, 
one whose true worth will not be 
known and appreciated until future 
generations are reaping the benefits 
from the new empire whose founda
tion he has builded so well.’’
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New Manager
Special to theTiâTry Suetet; |

Seattle, March 28 —D. A Cameron 
manager of the Bank of Commerce in 
Seattle, leaves for Dawson today, 
succeeding H T Wills as manager, 
Wills haying been promoted to in- 

! specter.
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ye-bolts, e,„i é Rhodes, the Foremost Builder of Em- 

res of the Nineteenth CenturyThe 
Opinion of One Who Knew Him for 

Over Twenty-Five Years.
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CeW._ Rhodes re time was entirely obliterated, wiped 

off the face of the earth. The first 
great coup of Mr. Rhodes, the c 
which brought him most prominent
ly before the financial world and 
gave the greatest impetus to the tre
mendous fortune he was then fast ac
cumulating was tha-consolidation ol 
the various and often conflicting dia
mond interests under the Debeers 
Company in 1877. To that time 
there were many different outfits en
gaged in diamond mining and these 
were so successfully amalgamated 
that to this day the Debeers Com
pany has maintained absolute con
trol of the price and market for dia
monds.

“Soon afterward he who was then 
regarded as the most prominent man 
in South Africa returned to England 
in order to complete his education. 
A year or so later he was back 
again in Kimberley with his old 
partner, the firm being known as 
Rudd & Rhodes in the early days. 
Everything he attempted turned out 
successful, due largely to his good 
judgment, indomitable will and exr 
eellent executive ability. Another 
tremendous corporation he success
fully floated was the Transvaal Gold 
Fields Company, which is today the 
largest gold mining company in 
South Africa Its profits were enor
mous, Rhodes receiving yearly as his 
interest no less than £160,000. It 
was he that secured the charter for 
Rhodesia which provided for the an
nexation of Mash'ônalarrd and Mate- 
beland as a British colony after the 
first Kaffir war and the last named 
country had been wrested from the 
rule of Lobengula During the second 
Kaffir war, the, year before the jub-. 
ilee, I" was in Bulawayo where there 
was no end of excitement. 
x "It was through Mr Rhodes’ in
fluence that the little railroad in 
Cape Colony was extended north
ward through, a trackless wilderness, 
he realizing that as a civilizing 
agent the steam cars would prove 
more potent than all the missionar
ies in the world. For years his one 
ambition and hope was a railroad 
from Cairo to the Cape and when ft 
is finally completed, as it eventually 
will be, it will be a fitting monu
ment to him who never ceased to la
bor in the interest of the extension

e, death of
yn of the most notable char- 
^ the nineteenth century, the 

' ot others who did more 
British sovereignty

Young -Man Appeals to Denver 
Court to Assist Him in Love 

Making Affair.

Salmon Combine
I Special to the Belly Nugget.

Vancouver, March 28 —Sixty per 
cent, of the salmon canners of Brit
ish Columbia have joined a combina
tion which will incorporate with a 
capital ol five millions and endeavor 
to control the industry in this pro
vince
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Denver, _ March 15 —The control of 
a woman’s affections is not to be 
subject to government by injunction.
So Judge Mullins decided yesterday 
when a petition for an injunction in 
one of the strangest cases ever pre
sented in- the district court was 
turned down alter a short hearing

Yesterday afternoon an attorney, 
whose name Judge Mullins declined 
to divulge, presented a complaint in 
which a restraining order was asked, 
to prevent a man from holding com
munication with or calling on a 
young woman The basis ot the re
quest was laid on a contract made 
by the parties to the suit, in which 
the defendant is alleged to - have 
agreed to assist the plaintiff in his 
suii for s young woman's favor For 
his services he accepted $10

The petitioner - for the injunction, j jjave Forced Price of Hams Down
John Conlon, is a hostler employed 
in a livery stable on Market street 
The defendant, Charles Richards, is 
said to be a hanger-on around the 
gambling house of Charles Segale at 
Lawrence and Nineteenth streets Special to the Batty Nugget

Coition alleges "that on or about Vancouver, March 28 Saift & 
February lr8, for a valuable.consider- Co., Armour and the Cudahy Pack 
at ion, to wit, $16, paid to the de- lng q() are engaged in a three-cor- 
fendant Richards, the latter agreed her(1(j rat<, war throughout the Vac 
and contracted to introduce him to j .. , ... , .
one Miss Etta Rice, described by the 
defendant as a ‘swell.’ " Conlon 
naively allows that he has but lately prices have 
come from Abilene. Kan., and is uu- ham is now selling at three and one- 
used to city ways, lie gave over the cents p^r pound less than the
$10 and then waited for Richards to 
perform his part of the contract . The 
purpose of the contract, Conlon al- to ’**'s C1,T added 
leges, was matrimony, and further at two cents under wholesale cost 
that Richards knew of hts intentions it is stated that the war will last
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Rhodesia, named after Mr. 
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.ft, advance guard of the m.ik- 
I, South African empire, sect 
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fc then Mr. Frank first landed 
|l Town it was during the 
jg excitement and Africa was 
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j '*— ..BAY CITY MARKET-.trade of this district. In Vancouver, 
been forced down untilMM, that pioneer African ex

it; Henry M. Stanley, and 
pie world was ringing with 
pâti of JîHies Gordon Ben- 
krough whose liberality - the 
■ expedition was made poss- 
É. newspapers were full of the 
IprviFous tales of the new 
Hkovered and-the exodus be- 
|pX lasted for years. The 
|M Mr Livingston on May 1 
t* the banks of the Molilamo 
it. ted his subsequent burial in 
peter Abbey on April 18, 1871 

ot mourning and admit-- 
Inch as England accords only 
|r p«*test sons, revived inter- 
i*kt was greatly added to by 
[pkiieation of the intrepid ex-

A Georgia Boy on Spring
Spring is the most pleasantest sea

son of the year, ’cept Christmas an’ 
Fo’th July. It is then that ma tells 
pa to take down the stovepipe, an’ 
the stovepipe breaks in two or three 
piece's, an’ the sut falls on pa’s 
head an’ runs down his neck, an’ pa 
says dam the stovepipe^ yan’ ma stops 
her ears an’ says he’ll never git to 
heaven if he don't keep His mouth 
shut. In springtime pa takes me 
fishin1, an' says the best way to 
carry bait is in a jug, as the bate 
might wiggle out of a can. Then he 
tells me to fish, while he keeps the 
fies of! the jug, and when evenin' 
coraes, an’ it’s time to go home, pa 
says he so tir#d that he wish I’d run 
home an’ tell the hired man to fetch 
a wheelbarrow for him. An when he 
gits home he t$lls ma that he reck
ons he’s boss-of that house, an’ ma 
takes him by the ear a»! leads him 
to bed Yes spring is the most 
pleasantest, season of the year.
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*- jThe presentation of Conlon to the untj| \tav 

jyoung lady was had at the masquer
ade ball, given at East Turner hall ] 
by the fraternal order of Eagles, and j Is hereby given that sealed tenders

addressed to the undersigned and 
dorsed “Tenders for Timber Berth, ’

------
,PUBLIC NOTICE.

>« :$t Regina hotel... : /* nhere ts what Conlon says about theU$j|
"C.

lift
affair : “That in truth and in fact * 3. (V. Ulllte*. rm.will be received at This office until the *

31st March next, at 4 o'clock p. m i ♦
For timber berths of five square miles : q, Dawson’» l^ceding Hotel ▲ 
each along: - 9

1. The Klondike river from the IJ Americsn end Europe»» Plea. ^
mouth of Rock creek up the 2
stream ot Klondike river as far as a j ^ improvement*. Room, end boerd 
point about 75 miles from the mouth ! ♦ ny the dev, week or month, 
ol Flat creek. ^ $

2. Flat.crrfev for a distance of 10 q, 2ld ÀÎC. «li Ywt St DlWiW 
miles from the mouth.

3. The first north fork of the Klon
dike river .for a distance of 36 mile-, 
from its mouth /

e-U Signs aid Wall taper ; 
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•ECONO AYE.

the Said Etta Rice was as described 
by the defendant, a ‘swell,’ and this 
plaintiff, further relying upon the re
presentations of the said defendant 
did press his suit and received such 
encouragement frym the said Etta 
Rice as led this plaintiff to expend 
much money at that time and 
since ”

1!■ : •

till-- .
sww years' wanderings un-
till? ol the "Last Journals of British dominion

“The first section of . the road 
northward from Mafeking -to Bula
wayo, 600 miles, was completed sev
eral years ago, since which ‘time it 

ffHlpixi same year, 1874, that, has been extended to Saulsbury, 380 
landed in South Af- miles, and to Byera on the east 

m Ms comfortable home A coast, approximately the same dis- 
hito carve out a fortune for lance. The last named section was 
W#» new continent British the most difficult of all so far built 
B was opening up to the on account of the frightfully un- 

stated, be lived there for healthy section traversed Both na- 
ijpBkmg several trips back tives and whites were employed and 
Xfelivr land, but always re- the mortality from fever was sorne- 

the exciting scenes on the thing frightful. To add to the dif- 
jtWhich after thoroughly per- Acuities,encountered the section was 
June's system seems impos- one in which the tatie flies were 
i» shake oil, passing through found whidh were fatal to horses and 

Kaffir wars and all cattle and eyerything hadjo _..he 
transported on the backs of the na
tives. From Cape Town the road 
now -extends northward a distance of

pit Lifingiton in Central Af- 
|:h 1874, they being edited by 
ptrirod, the Rev Horace Wal-

f;: . I■ But the ingratitude and faithless
ness of the false friend now enters
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1upon the peaceful dream-of love en

joyed by Conlon for so brief a while,
Debate Last Night.

attendance at tiie meeting of
the/Dawson Literary and Debating All his efforts, he says, to secure

the favor of the said Etta Rice have !

T i i_Sjjçà
Society, owing to the fact that yes
terday was a holiday, was not so 
large last night as usual, but those 
ÿho were present were highly enter
tained.

The subject, “The Federation of 
the English Speaking Peoples of the 
World," was ably discussed, Mr, 
Settlemeyer leading for the affirma
tive and Mr Moor for the negative. 
Several others also spoke and, the 
subject being a broad one, it was de
cided to continue debate on if at the 
next meeting

n been rendered fruitless by the malic
ious interferences and unwarranted 
attacks made on the character and 
personality of this plaintiff by the 
said Richards, who at- divers times 
and places referred to him sneeringly 
contemptuously and slightingly as a 
‘Rube,’ a ‘farmer,’ etc , all of whtcb 
caused the young woman to grew" 
cold to the plaintiff 'V 

Conlon finally asks that Richards 
may be enjoined from interfering 
with or calling on the woman. If h< 
could secure such an order, he says, 
“the purposes of t,be contract here
inbefore mentioned would be brought 
to a successful conclusion '

Judge Mullins declined to sign the 
order and Conlon will have to take 
bis chances without the aid of tiie 
courts.

F. X. GOSSELIN
Crown Timber and

!•a Agent i * ...
Dated Dawson, Y. T/, Feb. 22wLiJ 

1902.
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II 1400 miles and work is being prose
cuted on another 259-mite section 
whit-h will carry the iron rails to 
Zambesi Falls. 1 well remember 25 
years ago when a trip from the Cape 
to Zambesi was regarded as almost 
impossible. Hunters, guides, and an 
innumerable train of. carriers had to 
be procured, and the attacks of wild 
beasts had to be guarded against 
Lions abounded and 1 have had them 

right into the camp at Bula-

of a century in 
^renk'.s reminiscences of 

pMfican life are extremely in- 
**!• particularly his recollec- 
gjjjl early life ami successes of 
F**! uith whom he was very 
IN» ted.
§M 8rnt went to kouth Africa 
II**** he, "one of the first 
yWcame acquainted with was 
BN*68 The Kimberley ex- 

then at its height- and 
Wn was working a; claim the 
I thousands of other miners 
■ arrived in Africa some time 
V*1*' being then 
i«g the tap more on account 

than anything else, He 
tiaim on Mt. Arafat which 

0^* among the richest in its 
Esmonds, buying and bom 
."latent claims as fast as he 
F»- Even then he was re- 
Bu 8 leader, one of the most 
p W capable 
L those days the 
|1etc only 80 feet square and 
SWatnnbcv the appearance Mt 
.Resented it looking from a 
P foote like a huge ant hill 
•thousands <if human beinc 
^S*eelt into the earth in the 
to* ,the sparkling jewels that 
W eight adorn the crown o 
^LÎhe daims all being 
BFhwe, worked from the 
■Pétain in a fey years'

Wk are the target iiu|*>rt«r» of
IMPORTED CIGARS

hi the Yukon Territory 
1 eat ter* are

-V 91Ope* for
The Bank Market, A. Gustaveson 

proprietor, with Casper Kossuth 
wearing the white apron, opened, 
not its doors, but its entire front, 
to the public this morning and pre
sents a sight most pleasing to the 
eye. Every pound of beef, pork, 
mutton and poultry in the market is 
just in over the ice. and is warrant
ed to please The appearance of the 
neat little market i» such as will 
create an appetite for the fine goods 
displayed
meats has never been seen in Daw
son

& !
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A Poor Stainer’s Beta.

The poor sinner’s hell is a bell in , jfe 
the city of Breslau, in the province 
ol Silesia, Prussia, and hangs in the i ^ 
tower ol one of the city churches It 
was cast July 17, 1384. according to 
historic records It is said that a 
great bell founder of the place had j 
undertaken to make the finest rhureb
bell he had ever made ________

When the metal was melted. Ike 
founder withdrew for a few momenta 
leaving the boy to watch the furnace 
and enjoining him not to meddle with : 
the catch that held the molten met
al. but the hoy disobeyed the caution 
an4 when be saw the metal flowing 
into the meld be called the founder ;

The Utter rushed m and, seem* as, 
he thought his work of weeks undone 
and his masterpiece reined struck’ 
the hoy a blow that caused hts im :F

dawson liquor go.
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Tiwee 8IIB8.. rit#ne sues.come

wayo and carry off our donkeys. Not 
only has the railroad made the set
tlement of new and extremely r ch 
sections possible but, it has done 

with the high prices the early

i
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a poor man Iaway

miners were obliged to pay for the 
necessities of life During and im
mediately after the Matebek war 1 
paid at Bulawayo as high as £5 10s 
(or a 50-pound hag of flour. Matebe- 
Iknd, which is very rich in gold, is 
supposed by many to have been the 
scene cif King Solomon's mines 1 
myself have seen number# of old 
abandoned shafts 30 to 49 feet deep, 
the sides of which show evidence of
intense heat having been at one time j she found, availed her little, so in

courses] July, 1889, she began firing, and in 
August ot that year took charge of 

of the entire plant In a recent test 
the district examiner found that Miss

FhtiU a New Reid ot Labor.
A girl in Columbus. O . Miss Al- 

verda M Stout, has carved out an 
entirety original career for herself 
She has become a mechanical engin
eer, and is recognized as among the 
most competent members df that 
craft She is but 18 years old Whik 
clerking in a flour mill she became 
interested in the machinery and made

1 1i ill 
b teil
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applied Along the water 
boulders which have » been hollowed 
out presumably lor the purpose 
use in grinding up the gold bearing 
quartz have often been found, * 
round flint pestle generally being 
picked up somewhere in close prox
imity. These old time mortars when

’ '-! ;!'t--; : Stoat answered more questions cor
rectly than most men He regards 
her, he says, as a model engineer
Eg.
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